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LAS VEGAS, N..M, FRIDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 13, 1885.

VOL. 13.
ENFORCING

THE LAW.

The Military Driflng Out or
the Oklahoma Country

KSTaBLISHRD IS liwl.)

all Intruders.
A,

J.

&

A.

H, WISE

HAVE

$5,000

An Extensive Strike Imminent
Among the Eastern Kail-roa-

Employes.

Vt'tSHO.

WE AHE

TIES

In all branches of the ItuBlnPW, from paying
taxeH, reiitlnir Ikmiscb, biivtnir mi l bcIIIiik 'H"
thing cnYred to iiegullutmir sunk nuil ImkiUs.

BuMnesH Lots to T.phhp,

JIubIiicss Lots for bal,
RiiHiiie.a Houses for Pale,
Keftlrienco Lou for Lease,
KcHidcncea Houses for Sale,

ASI)
Good Paying RuuneRS for Sale,
Two Large Kniiehes for Sale t 'heap,
County Scrip bought ami Hold,
Gold Minea (Faying) for sale,
Fine Paying Silver Mines for Sale.

NOTICE!

A SAVINGS BANK.
Laboring men can purchase property of us
on monthly installments instead of paying out
that which can mver be returned RENT.
Xion't pav rent. Come and look at our bargains on the installment plan.

WILL

ALSO

Buy fine property at the very lowest market
price, we aiso nave many special nargainsin
real estate far below their cash vuluo.

A.A.S J.B.WISE
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS.
Opposite the new Brown Siono Opera House.

NOTARY PUBLIC

J. J.FITZGERRELL
THE

LIVE REAL ESTATE
AND

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOB CAPITALISTS.
Bonds, Territorial and County
Bcnp ana w arrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary Public snd Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

S4,000

On hand to loan on all kinds of property.
notes uiBcoumcu. limcot loans, one month
to tb.tse years, lnvehtmcn's carefully made,
Taxes pala. Estates mttnLcid.
"Haca JTIoat o. 3 tailing for 100,000 acres
of land, with Order for location, on any ui oo
cupied lands In the Territory of New exico,
In one body. Will be sold at a fair price.
1.000,000 acres of Grant property for sa'e at
catt le
from 60 cento to $2 per acre, r I
ranges, embracing the finest, best ranges in
.

ine lerniory.
Write for neaci lotions or come and sre.
If you want to buy property tor etuh or In
ptaiimcnt pian, can on

J. J. FITZGERRELL
8 2 Railroad Avenue.
1

DIDE TO NEW MKXJOO

RKK TO ALL

M. E BELLY,
(Owner of the MK brand of cattlo)

RANCH

Hi

OFFICE!

Bridge Street, Opposite Postofilce

CATTLE BROKER.

Surveying by John Campbell, the
surveyor.
B. B. Borden.

Wallace tiesseiaen.

Wichita, Kans., Nov. 12. A Wichita
Daily Eagle- special from Fort Reno
Bays: More boomers were yesterday
brought in by the military from the Ok
lahoma districts. Those of the prison
ers who sign an agreement to never
again trespass upon the ludían lands
are allowed to pass out. The others
will be escorted out by the troops.
A special to the Eagle from the Can
tonment announces the death of the
noted and cruel Cheyenne chief, Stone
Calf. Stone Calf was widely known
and influential with his tribe. He was
tie leader of the troubles last spring,
and was noted for bis cruelly.
-

No Hope for

Strangers, visitors and others will And our
office the most convenient and comfortable of
all others in which to transact their business.
We are located on the corner of Mitb and
Douglas avenue, where the street ear passes
every few minutes, making it convenient
transit to any other portion of the city.

CASH

Riel,

Quebec, Nov. 12, The briefness of
the respite accorded to Riel has beeu
accepted here as meaning that his
doom is sealed. Two principal French
papers of this city, which voico the feelings and opinions of the
population of both parties are
agreed that Riel will be hanged on
Monday next. It is known that a spec
ial messenger is on hij way to Regina
wuii the oniciai document irom the
governor-generaordering
Sheriff
(Jhnp.eau to proceed with the execution
of Kiel. Meanwhile, nccording to
communication received by Bish
op
pusses
Kiel
brandin,
the
greater portion of his time in prayjr
and meditation. He has written fare
well to his wito and children. Within
the last few days extra precautions
have been taken to prevent any sur
prise. J no gutirils nave been doubled,
a mounted patrol is always on patrol,
and none but the priests and command
ing onicers of the mounted police are
permitted within the cell. The only
articles of furniture being a small iron
bud and a low chair. lie is an early
riser, and is invariably up and dressed
before 6 o'clock, lie scarcely completes his toilet when he sinks down
upon his bed and remains trautised
like a statue, for an hour in prayer.
French-Canadia-

n

l,

mandamus in the Cincinnati election cise to compel Clerk Dalton to
issue to the Democratic senatorial
candidates certificates of election
was concluded toddy, and the judges
took the case under advisement.
Anti-Silv-

J. K. Martin

work done with Neatness and Dispatch
Batislaot on Guaranteed.
Plans. Specifications and estimates Famished.
Shop and otltne on Mala St, Bomb of Oalhollo
A

Cemetery, East l as Vegas, N. M. Telephone
In onneotioo with shop.

J. HAYWARD,

Marl

er.

New York, Nov. 12. The Board of
Trade and Transportation recently
sent out 50,000 circulars to merchants
throughout the country asking the pre
vailing opinion in various localities of
the advisability of continuing the com- puisory coinage ot silver dollar.-!-, a
number of replies were published from
representative business men, and a
mnjoritv of those published condemn
silver coinage.
Texa

Pastime.

San Antonio, Nov.

12. News of
the tragedy on Verdo Creek, 'Banders
county, reached here today. A young
farmer named Buck Bryant suspected
two (Hermans. August Rheinhardt
and Christian Eckert. of stealing
hoes. Brvant went to their house
and accused them of the the theft,
and was fired upon. When fleeing
toward home Bryant was pursued by
Rheinhardt and Eckert, one of whom
shot and mortaüv woundeH him. The
father of Bryant, hearing his son call,
ran out and shot and killed both of
his son's pursuers. Young Bryant
was dying at last accounts.
.

A

Furious Frronle.
la., Nov. 12. At 10 a. m.

Csestok,
today Hrs. Nellie Lang deliberately
shot Mrs. W. F. Morse tind widowed
sister, Mrs. Sutan Gray. Mr. Lang
fin d four shots at Mrs. Morse, two of
which took ehect, one, in the rent
breast, and the other in the back of
the neck. The latter wound is likely

0
b

10 SIXTH STREET.

Meats, Game, Oysters and
Fish When

IN SEASON.

DOINGS

OF

THE

s;

ht

UST

WASHINGTON WAITS.

DAY.

NATIONAL BANK

...

- 0i
president today auDointed Fred
. Marshtleld. of Texas, to b secretary
of the legation at Japan.
OuocBMor W ftaynolda Bro.)
President today appointed Go.
The Southern Confederate Sol- W.TheClick
peusion agent at Topeka,
I50000Q
Kan., and Erastns Redmond collector AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
diers to Build a Grant Meof customs for the diittict of French CAPITAL
- .
100.000
man's Bay, Maine.
morial Monument.
SURPLUS
AND
40,001
PltUFlTS
The hearing in the Bell Telephone
case was continued today, - The exami
Transacts a tieneral Hanking BuRiness
An Important Decision
nation ot the witnesses occupied the entire
dsj.
by the Civil SerOFFICERS:
OFFIOKKí
Second Assistant Postmaster-Genera- l
J. RXTNOLP3, Praffldent.
G. 3. DmKKL, Vice PrwhlonL
Knott, in his annual report, estimates
vice Hoard.
J. 8. KA1NOLD9, tathiur.
J. 8. FlaHON, Aitlitant Cashier.
the cost of the star route scrvce for the
year
next fiscal
at 5,830,000, slightly
DIRECTOR
than tho appropriation for the DIRECTORS:
CHAHLKS BLANCHARD,
Vairous Crimes Reported From leg
O. J. D1NKEL,
J. B. PI8HOK,
current year. The estimate for rail
road service next year is 115,125,000.
All Tortions of the
tyDepoBitory of the Atchison, Topeka 6c Santa Fe Railroad.
The President today made the follow
Country.
ing appointmuuts in the navyr John J.
HILARIO SOMERO.
BKN1GNO BOMKBO.
Hunker, lieutenant commander; Milton
K. Schwenk, lieutenant; Williaai 11.
The Free Traders Conference Schmetz, lieutenant; Walderaar D.
Rose, lieutenant.
in Chicago Beecher's
The collector of customs at San Fran
cisco informs the treasury department
Speech.
Have Received Several Car Loads of
that a number of Chinese laborers who
landed in New York in June in transit
Loui-viliNov. 12. The morn- to San Francisco, where they were to
take the steamer for China, have not
ing Times of this city contains the been heard from since their arrival
in
following novel editorial, "Seeing New Yors, and the supposition is that
are concealed in the country and
that the people for whom he fotight tbey
have-nintention of leaving.
have virtually refused to erect a monNew Orleans Expotilion.
ument to the memory of Grant, supNew Orleans, Nov. 12 The ex
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
NEW MEXICO.
pose the south, against whom he
have
position
a
formed
commissioners
only
fought
to be her friend ana protector in the hour of defeat and sorest permanent association with the follow- need, put her hand in her purse and ng nflicers:' President. General D, M.
F. H.
contribute the money to build a pyle Roa, Ark.; First
to the memory of the hero whose TÍonn, Ills ; Second
U. Ham, Maine; Secretary. C. B.
bosom contains a heart that felt for
:mohev to loan on approved real estate security,
her woes. The Times will freely, con- Turrill. California; Treasurer. H. S.
Iowa,
Tarrell,
Tiiese
gentlemen
BY THE
called
tribute to sucha fund.' Let's hear upon be
Board of management yester
from the boys who wore the gray, day
and expressed to the board entire
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
and if the thing is feasible then let satisfaction
with the manner
which
us take steps to set it properly on the exposition was opened. in
Exhibits
foot. What say you, Johnny Rebs?" still continue to arrive.
"he

PAID IN -

Ken-dere-

d

H. ROMERO & BRO.

EJEW GOODS.

e,

CALL AND SEE THEM.

Vice-Preaiden- t.

Vice-Preside-

Authorized Capital, 91,000.000. Issued, $500,000.

r

CivU Service CommlxiUn.

Washington,

Nov. 12. The civil
service commission has directed the
of examiners at New York to
certify to the collector in case of examination for weighers, the, wuole
number at once of those found eli
gible for appointment, some thirty
persons, placing the disabled soldiers
first in the order of their grades. This
was the unanimous decision iff the
commission, there being no division
ot opinion among the metubeis as to
the wisdom in this particular case of
owing ine enure ustoi euginies certified tc the appointing power! giving
disabled soldiers the preference to
which they are entitled urfder the
law. The individual members of the
commission declined to say what rea
sons influenced them in reaching
this conclusion, except that thev
deemed it the wisest and best in this
particular case to mako suqIi a ruling.
I heir rulings will be made'BUblic in
flTdaytii two, and they say when the
result is known the public will be
satisfied.

bod

to prove fatal, .wis.' Gray was
wounded in the left breast. The
difficulty grew out of a quarrel which
airs. Liang had with her husband and
Frre Trader' Touerence.f
13
tiizuatnck. her belief that Mrs. Morse and Mrs.
Ottawa. Nov.
Riol s counsel, arrived here today to Gray had been making criminal
iNov. ja. At the morning
Chicago,
urge the commutation of Kiel's sen charges against her. The parties all
tence. Several influential F'rench Cana lived in the same house. Mrs. Lang session of the Free Trade Conference,
a committee on resolutions was an
dian members of parliament are also
now in jail at Alton.
pointed and ordered to report this after'
here in the same connection. Nothing is
new cas been learned ot the intentions
Coroner1! Jury Verdict.
noon. Central Music hall was packed
of the government, but it is generally
San Francisco, Nov. 12. The at the evening session of the National
believed that Kiel will be hanged.
It is learnod from a reliable Quarter Coroner's jury tonight rendered two Free Trade Conference. Honry Ward
this evening that the privy council for verdicts in the Bower's case, signed Beecjer and David A. Wells, president
warded an ouiuial letter to Sheriff
Chaplean, ordering the execution of by five of the six jurymen. It charges of the league, made a speech, the latter
Riel on Monday morning at 8 o'clock. Dr. Bowers with the murder of his dwelling chiefly upon the benefits that
wife by administering poison. The would accrue to woolen industries by
Funeral of John McCullough.
remaining juryman finds simply the abolition of tariff. Mr. Beecher du
Philadelphia, Nov. 12. A guard of Mrs. JJowers death was caused by dared himselt in favor of no tariff at
honor composed of members of the poison administered by her husband. all. He thought protection the jug
Philadelphia section of the benevolent The coroner has not vet signed giery oi me uovu. air. jueoener re
thattnere was no tariff on men.
order of E ks, watched over the ro either but it is believed will sign the marked
and wondered if the protectionists were
first
verdict.
mentioned
mains of John McCullough during last
thinking of bettering tho situation by
Railroad Rate.
night. This morning at 8 o'clock the
placing a tar in on imported pauper la
New York, Nov. 12. During the bor. This was intensely amus
doors of St. George's hall were thrown
to
the audience
and its
open. Tnecofflu rested upon a cata last two days material progress has ing
suppressed laughter
increased to
immediately in front of the been made by the officers ol the a roar when the speaker remarked that
falqu
stage and several Uoral pieces rested on Trunk line railroads toward the es- "the country was a large exporter of
the lid, the most affecting of which was tablishment of more amicable rela religion. 1 his country sent millions
to heathen countries to instil
of
a simplo bunch of white flowers and tions between the several com thedollars
principles of religion into the minds
suiilax left by a iittle girl whom no one panies and the standing committee of of unbelievers, whilo the article went
knew. Mr. Mcintosh made a touchine Trunk lines, which Ins been in ses begging at home. This country was
liberal in exporting religion for the
prayer. Mr. Morion sang the solo,
"Afier Toiling Comes Rest." Upon sion in Commissioner Fink's office, benefit of the heathen, but when those
to this
conclusion oí the exercises at the hall has also, in connection with the benightedto boindividuals came
nearer the fountain-hep- d
the remains were giyen in charge of western roads, arranged for an ad couuliy
of such teachings, they were met with
the benevolent order of Elks, who in vanced
rate in both freight and pas stones and curses, and only allowed to
conjunction with tbelr brethren from
New York, St. Louis, Cbicaao and senger. ine most important decided remain at the peril ot their lives
1 hough Mr. Boecher's short address
"ther cities escorted them to Monument upon is the reception of the Balti abounded
in cutting sarcasms and witty
cemetery where after performing the
impressive rites ot the order there more & Ohio as a New York road, and ngures, ne ciosea in an earnest and ím
vein, with old arguments In a
mains were consigned to a vault where its claim for a percentage of passen pressive
so new and attractive that his
dress
they win rest lor the present.
ger
trame
from
this
city audience listened with the most strained
The inscription upon the plate of the has oeen allowed,
arrangements
Its
attention. The speaker's closing words
was
lid
McCullough,
carket
"John li.
mea November 8, 18S5, in his nftv tor reaching the city have not been were a tribute to the liberty that has
third year." On the outsido of the hall announced, but it is understood toundod the government that had freed
on Thirteenth street such a crowd was that tor the present, at least it will me siave, una wnion would remova
collected tnat even the steadv stream connect over the Pennsylvania road. eyery bar to its commercial grandeur
of people which circulated through the The passenger pooling contract has
A Man Milling.
hall did not seem to diminish. The been completed and ratified and is
New York Nov. 12. The police no
family of the actor occupied a bench at now being signed by the presidents
the head ot the bail nearest the colli a All but two had signed yesterday. titled last evening to' search for Leslie
It was after 11 o'clock when the solemn Within a few days rates will be ad- M. Russell, of Canton, N. Y., formerly
services began.
vanced to the basis of $28 between auoruey Eenerai oi ine state, regent ci
Striking Brakrmrn.
rsew xorK ana unicago. it is un- mo university, ana a few years since
Chicago, Nov. 12. Nineteen crews derstood that the several local ticket prominent candidate for United States
of brakomen on the Illinois Central offices here will be consolidated so senator. Mr. Russell was last seen at
the Coleman House Tuesday morning,
railroad struck yesterday for an increase that all roads will be represented in
Highly Retpectiible.
of five per cent per month in salai v and each office. Orders have been issued
Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19. Eight young
payment for all over time and Sunday to advance west bound rates freight
worn, oome oi mem cisim to be com rates on November 13, to a basis o men, hitherto esteemed respectable
pelled to be on the road lor weeks at a 7.) cents per 100 pounds from New were found guilty of rape, and all were
ork to Chicago; GO cents for sec sentenced to lite imprisonment.
stretch. It is reported that many ot her
The
45 cents for third; 35 for scene in court
crews win strtKe tocisy.
while sentences were be
fourth, and zo tor special.
ing pronounced, was agonizing,
Death of a Broker. .
New York, Nov. 12. Charles J. Os
Ffrndt althe Chínete
Murderer Arretted.
bornf, for many years a prominent
Olympia, W. r, Nov. 12 A large
Nashville, Tenn. Nor. 12. News
figure on Wall street, died last meht
was received here yesterday of the oap
aged 48. During the Black Fridav meeting of citizens was held today in
panio in 1869 he was Jay Gould's most accordance with a proclamation issued ture, after a desperate resistance. of
by Mayor Phillips. Several speeches Rielly Pyle, who has for sixteen months
trusted broker.
law and order were enthnsias. evaded arrest, tor the killing of United
favoring
Mrs, Walka.
tically
The committee ap States Commissioner
received.
McDonald in
Kansas Citt, Nov. 12. Mrs. J . R
pointed on resolutions, reported that iickou county, ryie mused to sut
Waikup arrived in the city
from Emporia, in company with her tney condemned the action of the anti renaer ana a pitched Battle was fouch
mother. She will leave to morrow Chinese Congress called to meet in this in which Kielly Py le was shot in the
cuy me va insr., ana gave notice to leg, William Pyle his brother and
morning for New Orleans.
outsiders from Taoonla and Seattle that Thomas Kidwell being dangerously
Wages Redneed.
Olympia was amply able to attend to IIUlVi
Reading, Fa., Nov. 12. Wages of her own business, and looked with susA
all employes pf the Colbrookdalo iron picion and alarm upon all attempts to
faint t Sihrer Coine.
wnueuce its ienow citizens by any
Chicago, Nov. il2.Thei Butter,
worits wore reauceu yesterday ten per means whatever.
The twenty
cent. A number of iron ore mines men from Taooma indicted by nine
Cheese and Egg association adopted
along the Last Pennsylvania railroad grand jury at Vancouver have been the
....
re
MEine?
resolution
w ana
o i nnirniii tn
.
which naye been worked steadily dur leased on (3,000 bail.
I tne coiiugi of itanoara dollars.
ond-clas-

Fii

Wautrd.

Mandamu

Columbus. 0., Nov. 12. The ar
gument in the sunreme court on the
application for a peremptory writ of

v

well-know- n

B.B. BORDEN & CO.

G.

-

flection Content.
12. All the Re
on the Hamilton
county legislative ticket tiled notices of
contest this, afternoon with Samuel
Bailey. Jr., as relator. Several candi
dates for county offices have also tiled
notices of contest.

d

Improved and Unimproved Property of every
(lest'.riDlion In every portion uf tlio city of

SPECIAL

Knights of Labor troubles have been
adjusted.
Brighlaa Beach Raer-

McCullough.

HAVE

HE

.

Impressive Funeral Services of Cincinnati, Nov.
publican candidates
the Late Tragedian John

REAL ESTATE.

UP WITH

Settlaa.

Galvkston. Tex., inov. 12,The

Brighton Beach, Nov. 12. The
The Insanity Dodge Defeated,
were
today
winners
lheresa.
and Louis Kiel Jo be
Jacobus, Jennings, Tenstrike and
Hanged Monday
Jim Douglas.

TO LO VN ON

Lti

ing the past season, aro preparing to
cIom down. This will throw several
hundred men out of employment for
the winter. These men work at six'y
cents per day during the summer with
no work in the winter.

NO. 118.

MARKETS

TELEGRAPH.

BV

New York

Money
cent.

Stock Market.

23

call easy at

Prime Mercantile Paper
'
rOREiGN Exchange Lower,

Í

"

MAKE APPLICATION TO
Wm.

New York, Nov.

On

.

BoUoltor.

12.

f

Grain Market.

Cliicaflo

4.821

CALVIN FISK,

,

ESTATE

Chicago, Nov. 12. .
ÍWhkat Slow; declined JJc below

yesterday but rallied and closed
at 86ic November; 87ic, December; 88f,

January.

J

$8.60, December

Kama City Lire Stock Market.

.

--

Unchanged; f8.es, November;
$8 62, May.

roitK

Kansas Citt, Nov. 12.
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
Cattle Reoeints. 21206 t ghirjiiienta.
JJaxlcet nrto and fairly active;
exoorters, $5. 056 !25riiS'oMnir"Cfi'oice
shipping, $4.7O5.C0; common to medí
nni. $4 2o(4 6o; Blockers and feeders,
ifV5.uatHi; cows, fauua.t); grass
I pxas steers, r4.4U3.lu.
Hogs Receipts, 10,071 ; shipments.
1,617; Market active and 10c hinrher.
closing weak; good to choice. $3 80
B.4U; common lomeaium. hó.iwsó as.
Sheep Receipts 640; shipments 357,
Market quiet; fair to good muttons.
$2.403.00; common to medium. $1.50
1

te.

Chicago, Noy

12.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Cattle Receipts, 7.000; shipments.
iz.uuu. luarKet siow put steady, snip
pipg steers, 1.300 to 1,500 lbs., $5.000
5 50; 1.200 to 1.350 lbs., $4.005 25: 950
to 1,200 lbs., $3 40O4 25: stockers and
feoders, $2.404 00; through Texan
cattle nriuer, 950 to 1,050 Ib.i., $3 00O
3 40; CU0 to 700 pounds, $2.50(33.00';
Western rantrers steady; natives and

$3.304.60; cows,

s,

3.10.

INSUEANOE
Moiifiv

ta lnnn

AG-E-

T

N

nn njisv tfirms.

T)fisf

OFFICE t BRIDGE STREET, HEAR POSTOFFIOE.
B. JESUS MARQUEZ.

MARG ARITO KOMKHO.

ROMERO

CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
M.

&

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WEST SIDE OP SQUARE.

X..AJ3

MEXICO

VEGAS,

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

$2 95

shipments.
7,000. heavy lower, light, 10c lower;
rough and mixed, $3 253 80; light
weignrs, f3.40(3.ou.
ts,
6,000;
shipments,
none. fliai Ket slow, weak and 10f15c
lower: natives, 1C0 to 120 ibs and over,
.j
mi to d ids., f3 7.X43.20
Uoos-Recei-

LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

50.000;

pts,

AILSTID

rabie resi
property,
and
dences, business
cattle fórjale
ranches
on tli p. 1 n still 1 ni in r. nlnn. nnil rhniiw business and rcs
jldcncé buildings for rent on reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.

Chicago Lire Stork Market.

half-breed-

M.

per

for sixty days and $4.84 for demand.
o i uun.a i no lutai oaiw vi hiuuhs today were 694,467 shares.
S1.03.

W.

4i5i

per cent.

BAR SILVER

EOR6E J, D IK EEL, Manager,
La Vagas,

Bailout,

BUSINKSS KSTABLISHED, 1858.

INCORPORATED, 1889

SnEEP-Receip-

uu(($3-ou-

;

$l.753.0O.

Texan,

4

Retail Markets.

Gazette Office,

Nov. 10.1885

Oinii'n Kununa
.......... lUirvj,
.
cents off trades, and oleomargarine,
in
HllTTRit

vy

corn meal

ed,

White and yellow bolt

$2.35(3)2.60.

t

Corn Kansas. $1.60: New Mexico

Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in

1.50.

Cheese Best full cream.

Swiss,

fort

40c,

Limberger,

50c.

F.gos

eggs.

ZMa&Zo.

30, Roc bo

Strictly fresh Kansas and ranch

25c.

Floor Best Kmsas 'and Colordo
patents, $4.00; XXX. $33 80 Rye,
$3 7540O. Brans $1.50,
$3.25; .Graham,
..
.. i.
1..
i.
.I. :
uau,
sue per lb
vuiuuiiu muB
riou 15c
per tt.
native
Fr.FSH FrüITS California nnonhno
plums, cherries, apricots, pears 20c per
lb; apples, 5 6c per lb; oranges, 60c per
uozen, lemons, ouc per uozen.
Fresh Meats. Beet porter house
steak. 15c: sirloin steak. lRr- nhnnir
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
iuc: uouing, oc; taiiow; whole side
Mutton chop, 10c: rib, 7c
6ic.
whole carcass, 5c.
SALT Mkath Hums, nhrtion matiiim
uivvatuiu,
15(ai6c; breakfast bacon, 1516c;
dry
I

RANCH

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

.

-

SUPPLIES

nira rnAiMumiQnii uav
i uuuu. miiiny. riiiiM win im i
Blasting Powder, High Explosives,!

Pu?eV

1

iu(outu.
Honey Choice white in mmh

saii.,

--

an

Hat Native baled, $16.002o!oo per
oo.
u.n; anana,
Threes,
flves and tens, 124c
Lard
nn, .
u s ana wn s, .n
inc.
Oats $1 75 per 100 lbs.
Poultry Spring chickens, 85ff)50c
gbro; oiu umis, u.a)ii eacn.

a

I

Etc.

The Best Market !ln the Territonr for

WOOL, HIDES,

1

PELTS.

Will át all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

'

v egetables

potatoes,

23c;

iry

onions,

cabbage new,

oc: new

23o.

BeJden & Wilson,

DA.TL.'Y' BULLETIIST:
T.n.t.

LAS VEOAS, NOV. 11.
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THE

FANCY

GROCERS

OF LAS VEGAS.
Bride StrMt, next doorto pogtoffioa.
1tm to any pari of Ua ally.

fOoil

DtTrl

Cartridges, Smoklne Tobacco.
One car Colorado Nails.
One car Kiirk's Soaps.
and Rye Flour.
2ne.cim.EeIlal
Nxp- - Tobacco, Etc., Eta
Received Toiav:
One Car of knsas Acples. '
One Car of Sulphur for bhe eo Dit)
One Car ot Corn Chopsj
One Car of Meats;
1

generally taken up and k
ao y c$as Gajcttc hten
now farmed to its full capacity, but
.

Entered in the Postoffice inLuVtfCU
m Second Class Matter.
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The lnt work which General
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A Large Assortment ol Perfumes and Toilet Articles alwáys on
hand. Solo Agents for Tansill's Punch Cigars.
IfcAiriiWDAJD AVENUE.

mm

BR??.

FOR THE SPZCIALIaTt. .
Bate

DR.

mnnr-ss-

SKENE,

A.

Mixers in Colorado are givirjg
especial attention to the placers in
that state, and it is predicted that

PRACTICAL

A. J. Ykatkk and wile, who were
murdeaed by Apaches near the Flori
da mountains, had only removed
there about a year ago from Sedalia.
Mr. Yeaier was a young man of much
promise: and his wife, to whom he
was married two years ago, was formerly Miss Libbie Kemper, of
county, Mo. ' Hhe was said to be
a young woman of rare culture and
refinement. Such unfortunate occurrences ive eastern people a decidedly bad impression of the territory. It creates terror in the minds
of persons riot familiar with the geography of the country and the local
surroundings; and when any portion
of New Mexico is mentioned it is considered a dangerous country to which
to emigrate. 801110 means must be
devised this winter to round up this
little old tribe of murderers and dispose of them completely. That particular tiibe has been constituted of
the worst Indians winch ever existed
in the United States. They have
killed more whites every period of
live years, during the last quarter of
a century, than the whole band numbers. They have had a remarkable
set of leaders, whose names and deeds
have always been a terror to the
southwest. Cochise and Mingus
the old chiefs who dealt destruction along the route of the southern Overland Stage company and
filled the mountain canons with the
graves of travelers, have been succeeded by leaih rs fully their equals
in deeds of unprovoked butchery, as
shown by the records of more recent
years, left by Victorio, Gerónimo and
J
It is a tribe reeking in the blood
of hundreds of innocent and harmless people and no leniency or mercy
should ever beshown.but they should
be dealt with us wolves or shot oh
n

Coló-nid-

territory.

APPOINTMENTS.

ROBTCN,

Capital,
Surplus,

-

-

-

$400,000

$'100,000

Accounts of Hunks, Ba- Ucrs arid Mercat tile
linns received, Hint uiiy business connected
wttn JSti'iklmr solicited.
Kxcliango drawn
d Table Transfers made
on the principal citietfof Kuropo.
ASA P. l'OTTKit.
J. W. Wouk, Cash.
-

j.BJuniwf&cfi.,
BTAfl

Under New Management
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean airy rooms.
1
possible
lor the comiort
everything
done
Table,
and
A No.
'
men.
Commercial
and
for
stockmen
Headquarters
Gliosis.
of
Rates $2.50 antr $3- 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties remaining a week or more.

5a

5

a

Nothing wouid pay the Territory
of New Mexico or the several counties a well aa the erection of
irrigating dams at the public
expense. Taxpayers frequently and
with good cause object to the use of
the public revenues for public improvements, but there is always one
class of improvements
that they
never object to and that is where the
improvements are made for the
of the country, the enhancing of values and the creation of
property, which at once becomes taxable and thus helps to bear the burden of its own crea.tion. All along
the fertile valleys of the Pecos and
Red rivers but h very small propoi-tioof the land is under cultivation.
The reasons for this state of aflairs is
easily accounted for. The people as
a rule are pooraind are not the owners of the land and therefore they are
not able to build the substantial and
cost ly dams required to withstand the
flocds of those mountain streams.
Along the headwaters of those streams
where the banks aro low and the beds
of the rivers rocky and along all the
f mailer streams in the country where
irrigation is reasonably easy, the land

Thé boak wfll nhrM h GnTt1
Ivll
BAprlfftUeftneruid
It th moat oomptoto tad nUbU owotj fhlMa-Uo- t.
XodorndbT bundrndisf Prou Uid Af&U' tMUnmisW, A lswn
ftnd 83 JllusUWion. WTBOLD ONLY
kandiom. book ofover
on tarnt In
TOO ft AG r NTH. W
?erT ÚtA Army PMtftadla
rry township. Smhí to. $twp for full ptJÜoulu HtdBPCUIAX TIKM

tut

-

and EMBALMER

Funorals placed under our charste prop
orly attended to at reasonable charges.

Queensware and Glassware

HOUGH,

H.

And a completo assortment of furniture
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

THE 'BUCKINGHAM.
This fine hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a

rerrwnal nttf.ntton given to the preparation
and pi own Moo of applications lor Litters
l'atei t. All b ishiirH before the V. S. Patent
Ollice attended to lor tnuderatM f.es. When
patent is g: anted, a flrawing of your Invtn
Hon, with claims, vour name and hddress, will
be published in ihe United States Patent Office

a paper of iminence circulation, and
paper thHt publishes this free.
TfNo Agpnry In the United States possesses
superior facilities for obtaining Pftenti, or
nsuertainii.g the patentability ot- inventions.
Copies cf patents furnished forzó ceuLf each.
Correspondence invited.

tiazetie,

1 1. sum
The Largest and Best Assorted

Proprietor,

1IEKJ

JTOJEL

SIXTH STREET' EAST LAS VEGAS.

DEALERS

AND

II.

J

Stock

in

the City.

NEW HOME

WHOLESALE

GROCERS.

LAS VEGAS, N.

mmm pur A CO
rWATB Eg WOBKS)
OF LAS VEGAS.
SuDülies Water from a Pure
Clear
etc., apply to
Gravity System. For
THOMA& 11. MATIIEU, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

BILIJAltD

0. H. MOORE
DEALER IN

A

6

GROCERIES,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
Flour, Wool, Hides,

Pelts, Etc.
PUERTO DE LUNA, N. M.

Flrst-Lla-

t LIQUORS

PAHLOR

ss

Stock of Fine

AND CIGARS

CONSTANTLT ON

HAM.

W. DEKLINO & CO.,
Opposite

KKW MEXICO

Tin Gazittb

W. L. PlBRCl,

Over San Miguel Bank.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gentlemen In the City.
roui lauie,
iHiiarus,
Ten Pin Alley,
Shooting Gallery.
Fresh Kae Bear Alwavs r?n Tan at

new Mexico

H. SK1PWITH, M. D.
"i'l

OFFICE IN KIHfiBEKG BLOCK.
Office hour
from II to 3 p. ra.
LA3 VEGAS,
NFW MEXICO.

Fivo Cents a Schooner,

.

J

Citizens and Straneers are Rescect- fully Invited to Call.

1UX)LEY, M. D.

Offloe: 8Uth 8t near Douglas Ave.
Residence: Main Street, between tíeverth and
Elght-i- .

BRIDOS 8TBKKT, WR3T LAS VSQAS,

ARCHITEOT AND ENGINEER.
Plans and speuiflcatlona made tor all kinds
of construction. Also surveys, mapa and
plats.
LAS VEGAS,
Sixth Street) NEW MEXICO
pRITCHARD k ALAZAR,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW;

rnitldinri flaca.

MW

MJEXIOO.

NÍIT

TO THB GAZETTE OFFICE.

JOE MUALLER,

O. MOOD,

Office In T. Romero tc Sons'
ffKBT LAS VEGA",

AKD FLEA8UU

RESORT,

rests all chronic and special diseases.
railways, gas It
Y. ung men wbo may be sutlering from the her elegant hotels, street
water works and otber eviucboee of
etteuts ot youthful tullios will do well to avail streets, progress,
In to the fastnesses of Glorieta
themselves oí Ibis, Ule greatest boon ever laid modern
mountain, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
ut tbe aller of suffering humanity. Dr ; pinDid
eco church, built upon the foundation
ny win guaraní e to forfeit $sfl lor every
temple, and the traditional birthcuse of Bernlnai W eakness of private disease of an AsteeMontezuma,
tho culture.god ot the
place of
i.f any cbareoier which be unuertukes and Aztecs.
It Is only half a day's ride by rail
fails to cure.
Vegas
Las
springs to tbo old
hot
from tbe
MIDDLE-AGEHpanlsb city of bun ta fe. Manta Fe Is tbe
MEN
most interesting city in tbe Cnited
There are may at the age of thirty to sixty oldest and From
Santa Fe tfco railroad
State.
v, ho are troubled
itb too frequ nt evacuavalley of the Kio Uranio toa
down
runs
tions of tho bladder, accompan ed by a slight junction attheAlbuquerque
with the Atlautlo
burning sensution which the patient cannot
ratlroud, and at Doming with the
account for. Un examining tbe urinary de- and PacificFaclnc
Franotsco,
passing
San
from
Southern
posits a ropy sediment will citen be found,
way the prosperous city of Socorro and
ami sometimes small tmrtic esof albuman will on the
V alloy
and
Lake
l'ercha
tnln
wonderful
appear, or the color will le of a thin whitish the
district, finally reaching Deming, from
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear- ing
Is only forty-nv- e
miles
City
Silver
point
which
ance 'tnere are many men who oie f tnis
and muy be reached ovor the B. C. D. &
dilllculty, Ignurant of the cause, Which is tbe distant
The recent discoveries ol chlorides
Dr. B. K. H. K. mountains,
Bticoud btttge of seminal weakness.
near silver Cuy, exceed
n Bear
will guáremeos perfect cure In such casts, anything
Uocay mountains In richness.
anda nealthy restoration of tbe genito unery Shipmentsinofthe
ore
have been made to l'ueb
the
orirttns
to that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
O Hi co Boors 10 to 4 anf" 6 to 8. Sunday,
For further information address
from 10 to II a. m. Consultations free
W.F.WHITE,
'l horough examination snd advice $sT
Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
General
DU. 81MNNÜ.Y & CO.,
Call or drlresa
No. II K'aruj Street Fan Francisco 8. F. K. It.. Tooeka. Kansas
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BOOTtí, SHOES, HATS, CAPS
JL2XT
BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS.
sap
V
PIALEBB IH

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON

AND

AND DISTILLKRS

WHISKIES,

RYE

AGENTS-

-

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky, end plsced In the I'nlted States
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are withdmwM when aweil, and our patrons wl I
ünd our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
hEW MKXICO.
.
(Harwetiebu'ldhig, next to postolllce.)
LASVi-GAS- ,

ROG-EE-

beothees,

S

Practical Horsestioers.
AND WAGON

RE-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Commission Merchant,
And Dealer in

taining to real estate.

B

HEALTH

11

Office.

PIBBCE.

n

DRY GOODS

No.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,

Special attention given to all matters per-

7

an

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRLET.

S A L O O N.

Postolllcu.

LAS VEQA8.

c--

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

AND

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
CONSTAN I LY ON HAND.

l,

t

DR. SPINNEY
Kearney street,

.

street, two doors west of

lu Bena Building.

atil-raiUH-

ec

Mountain Stream, the
' Rio Gallinas" taken seven miiesand
above the city and conducted by CARRIAGE
rates,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

&c

21.

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

le W. O, KOOGLER,

O'llRTA.,

MACHINES

THE LAS VEGAS
GAS fe COKE CO. '9

N. M.

1ST

iribune-Ue-l.ublio-

Car9 run rezularly from Old to New Town every thirteen minutes, and from
to 9 p. m.
Twenty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor 1 at the Company's office, Twelfth

THE

Vegas, New Mexico.

O' Ht,SrjL

Passes thret.k tbe territory from nnniiea
U
to lUt&et.
ix.iisiiltiu4 tbe uD lbi
nt talit-- LaJunta,
readurwtli see that at a
lu LuturaU s toe ftur Alexia o rxtcuvlou i tres
the inalu l úe, lunik tK.utbWtl tbrouab '1 rtM
dad and etiu-ithe territory through Hatun
g
pass. Ihe traveler here
Journey ou tb' contim-ut- .
As he is carried by powvrlul engii.t-- ou a
rock bailantod tiack up the aterp asct-n- ot tbe
Katun inounlaius, with tbeli cbaiDiiua
ery, be catches lrtxiueut Kiimptt s of tbe hpan
tub ucaks lux tu 1'ie nortb, Kliiteriug .n tL
muntinir suu and preeeutmg the grandest
spectacle in the whole bnowy raiiKe. VVbf t,
ball an hour I rum l'rlnldatl, tbeiram suddenly
dad ties Into a tuuuel trutn whlcb It emerges
on the southern slope ol
mountains anU In sunn) Mew Mexico.
lies
At the loot of tbe niouuialu
the city of
Haton, wboi.8 exleiisivd aim valuable coal
ttclüs make itoueof tho busiest placid In tbe
territory. Ft.im Haton to Ltut V egas too rou'a
lies along tbe base of tbe mountains. Ontl.e
riht aro the snowy peaks lu lull view wbCc
on the east lie ibe grassy plains, tbe
the-hato- n

street.

Klhlberg Block,

LA 8 VEGAS.

Vt R R

7 o'clock a. m.

National street, opposite Court

Office on Bridge

Saul

There are many at tbe age of 80 to 60 wbo
are troubled with too mquei.t evacuations ot
ibe blad.ier, often accompanied by a siiirhi
smarting or burning aenaation, ana a weaaen
iuir of ihe system In a manner the patient can
not account foi. On examining the urinary
duwiBilH a roov sediment ill often be foua'
and sometimes small particles of aibumcu
OUKAT CATTLfc HANOK tlK 1MM SOCTBWIFT,
will appear, or the color aill'bo of a tbln,
stretch away hundreds of nulos into
mllklah hue, again changing to a dark man which
tbe Indian 'territory. 'Ibe. train reaches Las
oruid avoearance. There are many men wb
Vegas
in lime tor muner.
die of this ditticulty. Ignorant ot the cauae.
LAb VkOAg.
which is tbe second stage of seminal weak
an enterprlslna popuinilon ot nearly
ness. Dr. V, will gnat antee a perfect cure 'i with
cbietly
ln.uon,
Americans,
is one of tbe pi inoi
all caaes, and a maithy restoration ol th
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
genlto-urinar-y
oagaus.
mose wonderlul healing fountains, tbe Las
Consultation tree. Thorough eiaailnatlt
Vetras bol spruiKS. nearly all the way front
and advioe th.
City ibe railroad bas followed tbe
o.e the Doctor's additional advertisement Kansas
route of tbe ' Old o, uta Fe Trail.,' and now
In the Denver Daily Mews and
a country which, acide fiom tbe
througL
lies
beauty of 'te natural suerery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
band the impress of th .old Spanish civlll7a-tiografted centuries apo upon tbe still more
DR. WAGNEIt & CO.
ancient and more interesting fuebkj and Ax-tBtranire contrasts present them
stock
OH Larimer Street.
Address Box 2389, Denselves everywhere with tbo new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy. In one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
the traveler passes from tue city of Las VegM'
with her lasaionablu

STREET RAILROAD CO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
louse, Las

MEN

MIDDLE-AGE- D

&

Inter-eatin-

NE"WMEXICO

jTOTJIS SULZBACHER,
OFFICE:

Atchison, Topeka

DEALER IN

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS,

Hot

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

D. W. VEEDER,

Notary Public.

SEWING

s

Furnished rooms, with or without board, will be rented on reasonable terms.

oi-l-

PROFESSIONAL.

STORE, J

NO. 20 AND 32 SIXTH ST.

w.

Near U. S. I'ateut OIHcc, Washington, D. C.

Office In

Staüooeíf

first-clae-

KOÁKlftiXG HOUSE.

Patents,

Foreign

m f stl'EE p, n.

EAST SIDE

BOOK

&

Vega

D

,
.

PATE NTS.

tbe

al

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

BUKER PUBLI8HINH Vtt.,

FRANKLIN

lt

ek.

FURNISHING GOODS.

GEN. U. S. GRANT.
ntfn nllltw.

American

o,

sight.

.appointments.

for the PERSONAL HISTORY 0

Providence, E. I.

and low per

n,

LAS VEGAS.

SOLICITOR OP

UNDERTAKER

HOTEL,

MASS.

-

11

sub-Btanti-

Proprietress.

WOOL

Maverick Naiionai Bank

00

MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.

Y0ÜNG MEN

Mrs. M. A. HORNBURGER,

HORSESIIOEIt

before many years the rich sands all
over that state will be worked for all
that is in them. The placers of Colorado, like those of New Mexico, are
known to bo extensive and rich, and
in the estimation of many familiar
with both counties, even more valu
able than the placers of California,
fioni which such immense quantities
of gold have been extracted. The
great drawback to the working of the
Colorado mines has been the lack ot
water, but experienced miners are
taking hold of the problem and are
devising ways wherewith" the dry
placers can be made available. The
richness of the Now Mexico gravel nil
over the territory is not questioned,
and they will not always remain un
l?y means of artesian
developed.
wells, pipe lines and concentrating
processes, the dry placers of this ter
ritory will yet b.) worked at a profit
and produce a ast amount of gold

day,

r

Bprinfs.

Who may be sufferlnr from the effect of
youthful foil lea nr ln.liacretloiia will do well
to avail memaeivea oí inte, tbe irreareat boon
overlaid at tbe altat of suffering buiuauitv.
to forfeit WO lor
Dr. W anner will
every case of aeinlnal weaknee ur private
any
ana
Kind
uiireaseor
character which r
undertakes to and raia to cure.

te-t-

PLAZA

S.00p--

Fuuthrtll corner of park,

paeea away.

fll

ITS

ALL

&

CO.

nucb-nei-leri-

.

IN

WAGNER

W. offer no aoolocr for devotla an much
time and attention to thlfl
t'lna of diseases, belietin Uiat no cmdl-tio- n
of humanity la too wretched t'i merit
and beu svrT'ces ur to. pro
id. aympainr
nation to which we belong, aa manr
are tanocent aulferera, and that the
phySK-lawho devulea altnaelf to relieving
tbe afflicted and MTlna- - tama from worse tban
.tenth, la no lea. a phtUMbropiat and a bene
Tactor to hi. race tban tbe surgeon nrphjal
clan who by cloee application exwls In an
otber branch ol bla profession. And, fortn
natcly for humanity, tbe nay tana wn n wbeo
tbe falae philunibmpv that condemned ibt
victima of foliy or crime, like the leiiera un
der the Jewtah law, to ule uneared for, bar

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
FIRST-CLAS- S

PAEK HOUSE

NECESSITY i

THE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

J

Thr JiiiK'o in the famous Taber di- vorce biiit in Bccton has granted the
divorce to Mr. Taber on the grounds
of adulterv committed bv the defen- dunt with Ilev. Dowries, the pastor of
the church to which Biie belonged
This turn of the, case will rather crip
ple the reverand gentleman's useful
ness in that vineyard.

Hen-to-

alonjc the lower"portions of th large
rivers where the valleys are broad
and high Hue irrigation possible, the
river beds are usually so sandy and
unstable that it requires considerable
capital to put iu substantial dams.
This the people have not got and the
consquence is that the largest and
finest, portions of our agricultural
lands remain untitled. At present if
the people go to work and spend their
time and. labor building their imper
fect dam, they have no assurance at
all that the dams will be standing in
the morning after they have finished
them at nijjlit and the result is that
nothing is done. I ne people are perfectly willing to build both the low
and high line ditches with their own
labor if they have an assurance that
their labors are to lie requited by
good crops, fat cattle, hgs and sheep.
I'o illustrate the value of these dams
and ditches, thi new ditch be'ow This Powd'-r- nevrr varies. A mnrvl of
.
More
"ur1v. utr.uglli and whol-- i
Anton Chico is in point. Here a eco'
oiiilcil thn the ordinary kinds, and cana
In
with
competlti
Id
lie
high
multitude
the
ago
not
in
a
year
over
a
line
little
(il lew , fhort we'irht, alum or phosphate
ditch was taken out of the Tecos river powders sold only In can.
and over 2.".000 acres of excellent
end 10 cents pnstnfrp, and we will
farming land was reclaimed. People A
you free a royal, valenble.
GIFT mall
sample box of jroo'is that will put
flocked to this new section, all the
cm in toe way of maainir morn
lands were taken up or purchased, money at once than anytmnir else in Amerirau
tío h sexes of all ages can live at boine and
new houses were built and crops work
In spare time, or all ton time. Capital
ot recmired. We will start you. tramen
planted and fine harvests gathered. par
sure for th'?e who start at onoe. 8TIX- The result of this was the formation SON & CO , Portland, Maine
of a new precinct and the addition of
thousands of dollars of taxable prop
erty to the wealth of the county. By
the expenditure of thousands of dol
lars each year, thousands upon top of
thousands of acres of the best agri
cultural and horticultural lands in
the world could be reclaimed and
hundreds of good homes could be
provided. The lands wonld be taken
up to the last inch, and thriving vil
GENERAL
lages would spring up everywhere
The grazing lands wou'd be benefit
ted, as stock could be watered out of
the high line ditches, and thus be enabled to range further back on the
rich and unfed pastures. Had that
OPPOSITE
monumental pile at Santa Fe, called
the territorial capital, been placed in OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL,
the several large rivers of the territory for irrigating dams, the results
EAST LAS VEGAS.
to the people would have been much
more satisfactory. '1 hen, instead of
that vast, unprofitable thing stand
ing there, without beauty and with
out profit for legislators to quairel
WI WANT 0000 MORE BOOK ASKHTS
over, there would be abundant crops,
blooming gardens and a rich and
thriving population along our rivers.
This is a question that should not be
treated lightly, as upon it, sooner or
later, depends the prosperity of the

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

Absolutely Pure.

did before his tieath was In

the jirejiaratioii of an article for the
Century on his most famous battle
that of Antietain. His table was left
covered with manuscript, the first
thuft of the article.

Í

(ml DRUGGISTS.

1

WHOLESALE AND BTÍTAIL DEALER IN

FRESH

-- AND

SALT

MEATS,

mm

.

Grass and Garden Seeds.

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STEAM EHGIIIES. MILLING,

Mlllllie

MACHINERY

POULTRY AND GASTE.

BOUTH ' 8IDB

OF

THE PLAZA.

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers. Iron and Eras
Castings Made on Short Notice.

v

AN EXTRAOKDnfABT

JUMPED THE TRACK.

OnXR.

To All Wanting: Employment.

Unplaced

Causes

Switch

Frightful Arrident
Te Ik tareas, Eiprrw Traía aa the B. Ii O.
-- Li af lk laierrt

Pittsbubo,

iov.

A frightful

13.

wreck occurred at the Iiluestone
quarry on the Baltimore & Ohio railway at 7 o'clock this morning. Train
No. 120, the throagh expresa from
Baltimore to Pittsburg, consisting of
a aleeper, two coaches, two baggage
and one cxj'resH car, ran into a misplaced awitch and was completely
wrecked. The ileeper rolled over an
embankment into the Youhioghony
river; the other cars were upset and
the whole train wafl detached from
the engine. Sixteen persons w re injured but none killed outright. The
name of the injure I are:
Hon. C. E. Boyle, member of
from the Fayette- district.
Hon. John Dowlir.g, collector of
interim! revenue for the Iwenty
con-cre-

ss

-

third district.

J. N. McUilton,

more

&

agent, Balti

legal

Ohio company.

lion. E. II. Bigger, collector

nal revenue for the
district.

Twenty-secon-

inter-

d

We want live, energetic and capa
ble agents iu ever county in the
United States and Canada to sell a
patent article of great merit, on its
merits. An article having a large
sale, paying over 100 per cent profit.
having no competition, and on which
the agent ia protected in the exclusive tale by a deed given for each and
every county he may seenre from os.
With all ' these advantages to our
agents, and the fact that it is an ar
tide that can be Bold to every house-owne-r,
it might not be necessary to
make an extraordinary offer to secure good agents at once, but we
have concluded to make it to show.
not only our confidence in the merits of our invention, but in its suit
ability by any agent that will handle
twith energy. Our agents now' at
work are making from $100 to $"00 o
month clear, and this fact makes it
safe for us to mak our offer to all
who are out of employment.
Any
agent that will give our business a
thirty days' trial and fail to clear at
least $100 in this time, nhove all expenses, can return all goods unsold to
us and we will refund the money paid
for them. .Any agent or general agent
who would like ten or more counties
and work them through
for ninety days and fail to dear at
least $750 above all expenses, can re
turn all unsold and get their money
back.
employer of agents
ever dared to make such offers, nor
would we if we did not know that we
have agenta now making more than
double the amount we guaranteed;
and but two sales a day wmi'd give a
prolit of $125 a month, and that one
of our agents took eighteen orders in
one day. Our large descriptive cir
culars explain our offer lully, and
these we wish to send to every one out
of employment who will send us
stamps for postage
three
Send at once and secure the agency
in time for the boom, and go to work
on the terms named in our extraordi
nary offer. We would like to have
the address of all the agents, sewing
machine solicitors and carpenters in
the country, and ask any readei of
this paper who reads this offer to
send us at once the name and address
of all such they know. Address at
jnce, or you will lose the best chance
ever offered to those out of employ
meat to make money.

SILL

can bt rEiiovtu.

John Sheridan Pied montón, right
arm cut.
B. S. Haines, New York, right
hand and back hurt slightly.
Mrs. W. h. Wells, Indianapolis,
leg sprained.
Charles Hirsh, New York, shoulder
hurt and scalp wound.
F. W. Yountj, New York, back and
leg sprained.
Joseph E. Dalton, Brooklyn, hands
cut.

Mrs. Lucy Moffat, Sewickly,

Pa

hands burned.

H. AVurmer. Garrett, Pa., be
lieved to be injured internally.
Dyer,
Mrs.
back
Pittsburg,
sprained.
CvF. hidings, scalp wound and
head bruised.
F. M. McGraw, badly cut.
None of the wounded are believed
to be dangerously injured, unless it
is Congressman Bovle. whose condi
tion is not known, but is believed to
be serious.
J. N. McGillon's ankle was badly
was badly sprained, and Collector
Bigger was slightly bruised.
The express was about fifteen min
ute late when it reached the place
where the wreck occurred. At
quarry the track makes a sharr
turn around the river; a chort dis
tance back from the bank there is
switch. Had the switch been open
the train would have gone into it all
right, and could have been stopped
before any damage had been done;
as it was, the train could go on neithei
H.

Blue-ston-

ana
was
the result
that the engine dashed alon
the ties, tearing up the track
and causing the coaches and eleepei
to break loose and dash over the em
bankment in the wildest confusion
iracK,

No-othe-

A. C. SCHMXDT.

London, Perfumers to II. tf. (He Quean. hava
ia rented aud patented the wor

OBL1TERATOR,

A

HEAVY HARDWARE.

-

Leon & (Va "Depilatory"

: w.siiaw,
;.:) i ok.vkrA
agkkt.
u-i-

stri-et- ,

aiSTrernout

Itn-to-

Qt

Opon Day and NigLt

v,i.

Comer of Seventh etreet an J Gran'l Av

f

SWiUk inches,wlth ovar
V-- V
BOO UlnatraUona
i 3,
whole Picture Uallery.
GIVES Wholesale Prlcee
direr to eonsumtri on all srooda for
personal or famfclr M. Telia how to

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

ft.

r. T1JHK lAHLl.

Railroad

Timé.

IHAIN.

Arrive,

Palillo fxp.
6 48 p. m
8:1 ( a. m. Guaymns Kxpross
rk Kxprpsi-- .
7:40 . m. Now
i:M) p. m. At runt u Ki.ici

lVart.
7:0

9:10
8:40
2:6.)

1

SST de

Builders,

&

iteirfe

RICHARD BUTLER, Secretary,
American Committee of the Statue of Liberty,
" 33 Mercer Street,
York.

Nw

Call atil feo ui. Stanu 4lfV.' Grand avenuo.
oupewit Mnnln's fteociri'I-huustore, Kast La
Vegas, N . M .
d

-I-

Furnltme,

Chicago

N-

Cook Stoves,

Tailor

Ptactica!

Sroonci

j e v; s
ANO THE

Jty Goods Bought

and

and Sold.

LAS

vrm.

d

tus only HMMVO tieketo, the Iillowiug prizis
will do lormiominff, vi7,:
The bixhvat prize will be ev. 500.000 Murks.
;t l',0(0 Murki
Premium of.
1 prize of
.00.0 OMurkH
'2 prizes of
loo.Ouo ,tiar 8
no. 0 0 Waiks
1 prize of
80,000 MsrkH
1 prize of
7o,Oi)0 Mat ks
2 prizes of
iHl.i.W) Mai ks
t prize of
u Mar
oo.m
or
prizes
l
ao,fKXi Murks
5 prize of
zO,MI0 Viarks
3 prizes of
15,000 Mariis
3 plies or
10,000 Marks
26 prizes of..
ittprizosol
fi.oioMark
UO0 Marks
106 prizes of
2,000 Maiks
H.'i3 prizes of
7 ia prizes of.
1,000 Marks
MliMatks
218 prizes of.
300, 200 and IftO MarKs
550 prizes of
14" Marks
31, rao prizes of
124, 100 and 14 Marks
1,000 prizes of
40
20 Mark
and
i7,
prizes of
In all 00,300 prizcb.
Which will be fcC KB WON In 7 drawings w ith- iii tne space or a tew months.
The hiithest prize of lsv clans amounts to M
50,01.0 lncreae In 2d class to U 80,000, in 3d M
70,000, In 4th M W.OOO, in ,Uh M OO.OoO, in 8tb M
loo,000, In 7tb M 200,000, and, toirether wltb the
premium of M 300.000, in the most fortunate
case to M ftOO.OOO.
f or tne una prize arawmar. whicn m otllciallv
fixed for the 9 or December of this proseut
y, ar, Is tbe price for
A wool original ucaei oniy.. vi.au, or b warns
A balf original ticket only. ...75 c, or3Marks
A quartcriirlglnal nonet only 30., or s marks
And 1 wilt forwnrd tbesoorlglnal tickets guaranteed by the Stale (not prohibited promissory
notos) w ill prospectui original even to the
tnoHt distant count ríe, In return
the
Kvery ticket
amount forwarded prepaid.
holder will receive from ine Immediately after
tbe drawlug the cfnclal list without any
charge.
1 shall a'so
end. in advance and grM. tbe
prF.peoius p ovid-- with ibe arm-- , of the State
o itnain nif ihestakeo audlivimoji of prizta iu
the 7 elastej.
Tbe pa merit and forwarding of the sums
won to lhoBe concerned will have my special
auso
aim prompt mieuu m, uuu wun ine
lute mo ccy.
rl-orders can be rent by the medium of
a fostornce order, or per Kigistertd Letter
wun nana note or too united
Jjri'lesse ad 'revs ail the or.ier immedi
ately, Ijowever brore tbo
80 OK NOVEMJ5EU,
On account of the approaching drawlrg of the
prizes in ail conmiouce auectiy to
SAMUEL, HKCKsCHKB, bKNR ,
Agent at Hamburg,
Danker and Exchange
.
Uerinany.

,0

1

fr

M
FOR Sil

All Work O liaran teed to Give
Sfttielncticn.

80UTII BIDE,

BRIDGE ST,

-

LAS VEGAS

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposiu,
Blacksmith Shop Las Vegas.

hupp's

Always on band a full assortment of tine hair, tooth, nail and Infant brushes, etc
tolse rubber and Ivory combs, toila and batblntfsponires, powder puffs, powd.-- r boxes,
ades, toilet and t.aih soaps, chamois skins, perfumery, i'hiicv (roods, etc. Fnysiulan
scripilons carefully compounded.

Cutter.

FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE
ADirJ H. WHITMORE, ACÉiMT
-

LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW MEXICO.

Street.

MBNDENHALL, HUNTER & CO

A. J. MBNDENHALL,

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
Iron Pipe Fittings, Pumps and Trimmings. Plumbing, Steam and

Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies .Buggies, Wajronr
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

.

J.

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL

W. LYNCH.

EAST AND WEST LAS

NEW MEXICO.

VEO-AS- .

k

YEAR,

SIXTH ST., LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE,
(DIRECTED 5Y THE JESUIT FATHERS,)
Xj-A--

NEW

VEGAS, INT. UL.
OPENED MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 7,
HEWS. PERSONE, President

S

XjA-Is now an

eight-pagsixty-fou- r
column
paper. It is the largest "dollar weekly"
in America. Its eight broad, long pages
present each week a mass of choicely
selected matter, containing much to suit
each of the varying tastes of the family
circle. First and foremost it gives
all
the news, complete as t) detailsyct
concise in form. Its connection with
the CHICAGO DAILY NEWS (member of the Associated Press) gives it
facilities for news gathering unsurpassed by any journal in the country. Its
MAIiket reports are specially complete and thoroughly I rust worthy. Particular attention is given to agricultural
and homo matters. Every issue contains SIX COMPLETED BTOHIE8, find a
regular installment of nn original story
by some
English' os Amer.
iran author, exc'iiivply secured for the
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS. Condensed notes on fashions, art. Indus-trieliterature, science, etc., etc.,
regularly.
Few papers in the country are so extensively quoted by the press in icneml
for its bright ami humorous paragraphs
as the Chicago Daily 2sevs. These ure
all reproduced in the WEEKLY
NEWS. In its editorial expression the
paper speaks from the standpoint of
the independent journalist, and tho
and thoughtful of ail parties will appreciate and value its candid
statements of facts and conclusions, all
calculated to qualify the reader for tho
formation of his own intelligent opinion.. The political events of the year
to come promise to assume such a
character that a thoroughly truthful
and impartial record becomes all important.
In all its departments the CII1CAGO
WEEKLY NEWS aims to present an
enterprising, impartial and entertaining
family newspaper of the very highest
grade,

"VJEG-A.-

S

Winitm Cannons, Pnntlae, Oakland Connty,
Mich., says: " I think it ia tbo best' paper fa

America.''
L. A. Welch, finlllvan, O., savs: " It Is better than many of the ti uaiters. '
' James P. Malone, Ü4 St. Charles street, New
Orleans. La., says:
with tbera I receive, must say yours, the
Chioaoo Wieklt Nawa. Is rood, belter, beet.
Iwonld sooner miss a meal than a number of
tha Mgws. It Is On newspaper of tbe tay. It
ll true to its name."
Alfred P. Foster. Woodhnll. Henry Connt v.
111., says: " It Is one of the cltanitt papers
publlslied."
W. W. Rhodes. Adrian. Mich., ssys: " I
don't want to diIks a number. It Is tho best
piper for news I have ever scon."
Peter Lansing, Kvtenia, bsundcrs Connty,
Neb,, says: " I like ThsWikklt News. It
la ..11
V.I.I...U
uailatit.

J

.

mm

Naws."
117
T

iiklt

V

mniiBii. iu, IT.

is., for
Ni,

a. tITa mm
'

I get poll-tic- s
with tho
presetited tn it in such a way that I p-- t both
tides of tha Question fairly act forth, which is
utterly Impossible to gel iu a strictly party jonr-tiaT- of

In

AHD BEAUTIFYING

either sida."
size anrl cliarnctor considered, tho

CHICAGO WEEKLY

SbW8 is tha

ONE DOLLAR A YE All, postage includtd. Our
i
Clubbing Turnia bring it within
rci- tbe reftch o I ell our fiuDscnDcrs
ruci copie may be K i n at this olllce.
k tud BubscrQtlona to tuu oiuce.
cheapest weekly in America.

NEWMKUxOO.
JOHN PENDAWEB, Troasuior.
CURTIS, Sforctary.

r.

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL STOCK

P. O. Box 304,

ron
PRESERVING

-

-

NEW MEXICO

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

.

ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

T.

r--a

$250,000

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

THE COMPLEXION.

' Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINK has, wheravar known, raptftty sopemded
the "Creams, "Balms," "Blooms" and Powders, for tits naaon that in plao of th unnatural
hua thus obtained, it imparta ta Cha complexion that youthful and glowing appearand to much
sought and admired; and, unlila them, when properly and, the closest impaction bill to reveal
any a plication; yet all traces of sallowness and other cutaneous defects ara removed, and the
sk in n gains that softness and purity of color so rarely pmninad by adulta, bat so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner Bund.
of the increasing intelligence of the times, that tha popularity of CAMKL-Ll.v'- t.
a. n ev'lei
is not due solely to lii elegance and efficiency, but in part to tha fact that ú is the only
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin thb complexión, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
finraivsis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
sources.
No lady, therefore, can safely continua tha ase of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profesoion; we therefore publish tha following certificate ucea a large number of promineut physicians:

" The

JACOB GROSS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

GROSS,

HARRY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL

S

COL

Wholesale Dealers in

undersigned physicians of San Francisco ara
millar wfth tha composition of tha
anules used for the complexion, and certify that CAUfclXINE is harmless and free from all
prin-cipr- .l

inj iirious or poisonous substances :

"H, H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College t Georra T. Cooper. M. D., Medical
Director U, & A.; J. C.Shorb, M. 1)., Member Board of Health: Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su- ucrinicmung rnysicuin Guyana county Hospital: J. Lm Mean, M. JJ Health Officer; L. C.
Lane, M. p., R. A. McLean, M. D., Chav B. Brigham, M. D., Benl. I. Dean, M. D., Henry
GibWi, Jr., M. DM J. j. Clark, M. D., W. H. Brunei-- , M. D., A. M. Loryea! M. D, Cephas
j. umu. . . v.. aiw.v a omuas.
m. u.t
i. is., j. n. oiaiiara, m. u., uutries oicuuestion,
Chas. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Willder. M. IV. Cma. H
Kf n
M II . Rml b v- -.n
L. L. Door, M. D., las. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D.t Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
J. M . ilcNulty, M. D.t James
Shafter, M. IJ., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
UQUIG14 i.i iy.j tt ni. fiaminoiiu, ni. v.. n.
mcnun, M. u., A.
xsowie, M.
Ü., F. .fuma
A. Holman, M. D., Jul. Rosenstirn, M. D.. J. D. Whitney, M. D., Thomas Boyson, M.
D., C. G. Kenyon, M. D.,ThomaJ Price, M. D , 11. Gibbons, la. D." .

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
arfi)''g?jrTi

IWn

tt

n

Office of Oal 4 BLonrt, Drnyelits, Chicago.
It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
patrons, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to tha merits of CAMELLINK for Preserving, and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINK, as prepared by WAKELEE AvtCO.,
the principal Chemists of San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liquid for the complexion, having tha sanction of tha medical profession
as harmless, while k is surprisingly effective for the purposa iuteoded.
.
Faithfully yours,
Galb ft Flocki,
North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 ft 46 Monroe Street, (Palmes House).
Randolph Street.

i6

WOOLl HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specia Itv.
TjkS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

tn

D,

N'ew Yorlt.
Caswbli, Massbv ft Ca, ChemlsU and Drmrgttt.
Newport, R. .
Mroadwav, 57 Fifth Avenue.
167 Thansea Street, Bellevn Avenoa.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for tha complexion to bt more
mitalie than tha powders, art neterrad (rom asing tha ion.Mr by tha fear that all eootaia lead,
mercury or some other poison.

til

'

'

Eisvnsts Nowavdas,

Fanny Jsutaatabeat,
fr'anmy Davanport,
.

Kiuin. tt An KLBv
mains lor your present of

" Adalüa Fátti,
'
Etolkav Garstor.
lira. SewU fllstoVata,
,CUn Lrwmlaa Kallagf,
Alteo Oatea,
Jawett,
y t

Nativa and Domestlo Fruits Conatantly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Barh

.

:
Jaaslo Vokot,
Am Othm.
Palaos Horat- - Saa rWdsoo, March
,

y, 1M4.

; mrnoama iwiii n eslíes 10 vanesas)
assay buly fnaoda.
amkllihb, of whlca she had beard
bow have to repeat the prsjac ofyotrr CamSllink heard frosa all ajilas.
, Madune Patti also desires to send you her bast cosaplÍMOta.
k

AND RETAIL

'

While wt consider this high scientific testimony to he of tha tret Importance, yet did space
permit, we would add tha names of many distinguished ladina ia tha diaaatat wiafaaaiiaa who testify
tu ihe superiority of CAMELLINK.
.
.

liar Assdoraon,

BOFFA,

WHOLESALE

CAMELL1NE, for the arnipUwIot pteparsd by Messn. Wakelee ft Co., the leading Chemists
of San francisco, is the only article for the complexion which Is at coca efficacious, and ts certified
lii i.ih medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep tha CAMELLINK to stock, convinced
Iliac it merits the favor it has obtained wheravar koowav
Catwata, Maasar ft Co.

--

though I am in receipt nf nine weekly Journals
1 am constrained 10 annpt
skklt mwi
as No. 10, because of Its
attitude
in politics, giving me tha ungnrbied truth con- iinrliAM
nrlitlf.l
actions
ofall
csrnicz the
st. A. vavanpon, faitnyra IS. Y., isavs
U It tha ahaunest and best paper I ever
rwifl." j
Mrs. L. Rchonan. Ilannlbal, Mo., snys: " I Ilka
yonr paper very much. I get six other papers,
but I do not ilka them as well as tbs W

G. A.

EUGSNIO ROMEKO. President
V
ROY. Vice President.

S

Full corps of good
and Music Departments.
Academic. Business
U'TTfvwTrV.tTiiT virlll Via H yt q t Vi q t
n Ha A rm a t n m a Ira i t.Vi o
to promote
Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared
The attention
the health, comfort and advancemsnt of the p utiiK uno
juit-x- i utxuxi
OI trie DuDllC IS XT'Viteu tu iuvüBUtaw3 txio umciit ui
x,
xuesuay
Dent)iiiuei
iooj.
ODenea
session
OUrtn
annual
Í
For circular or other particulars, address

well-know-

WHAT OLD SUBSCRIBERS SAY
When (hey Renew their Subscriptions.

Is second to none in the market.

LAS VEGAS,

FE'EÜALE SESüiSPiARY.
in....i..r.

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to ejve entire satisfaction. Our

1885.

COUKSB

POSTAGE INtLtDED.

The CHICAGO WEEKLTVNEWS

L AS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLED BEEE

CATTLE AND RANCHES BOUGHT. AND SOLD.

-

km.
4. law.
highly plenaed

Plumbsr, tias and Steam Fitter

-

-

WILLIAM FRANK & CO..

W. BUCKLEY & CO,,
COMMISSION AGENTS.

Gazette

IT.

J. H. PONDER,

CANDIES.

.

CO.,

PIOOS

(a

PLAZA PHARMACY

N. N

K. W. BUCKLEY".

Smithfleld St., Pittsburg, Pa.

MARCELimO &

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

Aeent for HAXTON'S STEAM HEATER CO.
Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

Las Vegas

it

DEALER IN FKUITS, NUT8, ETC.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Vest Bridge

knowledge

NEW MEXICO.

HOME

Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
ings and Pantftloonings.

B UDGE STREET.

n..i

r

Manuíacturer of French and

Carpets, Etc.,

COLGAIT'S TRADE. MART,

of Hero

CHARLES IvOLEIR,,

FRANK LE DUC
A

üeeldy

Heavily

LAS VEGAS.

TenfDollura each,

Contractors

and all article

stock.

Twenty ) ears' ciperience In New Mellen entities me to claim a thorough
wants of tbeaeoalK.

delivered.
Much time and money have been spent tn
they
are much
perfecting the Statuettes, and
Improved over the first sent out. The Committee have reoelved from subscribers many
letters of commendation.
TheAew York World Fund of $100 000 completes the Pedestal, hut it is estimated that
10.000 is vet needed to pay for the Irou fastenings and tne erection of the Statue.
Liberal subscriptions for the Miniature Statuettes will produce the desired amount.
Address, with remittance,

BIG BARGAINS

Tun

arK-ck-

Postntrioe open dally, exoent Sundays, from
a. tu. till 8 p m. twigistry Hours from
in to 4 p. m. Open Suuoars for one hour
tier ajt irai of mailt

One Dollar
11 ve Dollars each,

with plish stand, at

ea

889 Wabaaa Avenue, Chicago, 111.

r

cnAs.nrER.supt.

7

it

arery-thln- sj

ad-dr-

R.

u,

lieeett

order to

M

In

A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
Mowers, Ihreehlng Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn dhellers, Letters Wind Kngine.

model f urulslH-- by the artlt. a rr1
Miniature Statuette, whk'h tliejr are delivering
to sutMcribors thrnuxliout the I utted iStatei at
the following prU :
No. 1 Statuette, lix Inchei in hiyht,.h
at
Statue bronzed ; Pedetrtal,
tsaeli, delivered.
No. 8 Htaturtte, In fame metal, tirtlix inchf
hinh, beauUfnlly bronzed and nickeled, at
delivered.
"No. 8 Statuette,
tiPflrt iwhtt high, finely
chased. Statue bronzed, 1'edestal,

of
and
yom meet eat, drink, wear, or
IHVAIAIABLK
with,
Theee
hava fun
BOOKS contain Information gleaned
Eipres
from the market of the world. We Work Doe at
will mail a copy FREE to any
opon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
AND SATISFACTION GUAKANTKKD- ezpenae of maaUna;. Let tu hear from
O I Estimatcs Given on Plans,
jron. O Respectfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
sjItm exact coat

order,

All

Hi KiitaS IIKASCH
Arr. Hal Rrlne
Leart Las Vriias
m
Train No. hh.
.v.iMa. m.
::loa.
W'S
8:2ft p. m,
No.
p.
m
8:00
Tram
(!:Wp. m..
Train No.
I Mp. m.
)2:.Hop. m
Bun. Kk
í:ti p. m
i
vías
Lere llat Sp' . No. Vfl Arr. La H:;)0
a. m.
Train
K:6 a. m
Ki'.'O p. m...
. ...2:4ft p. m.
Train No. 14.
:US p. Di...
..Train No. aim.,
...6:3ft p. ra.
8
10:10 a. m..
.Bun.
..10:40 a. m
Uunday only.
Trains run on Mountain time, BJ mlnntes
lower than Jtlorw.n City timo, and 6 minutes
fnater than local limo. Partios
cast will
save nine ana irouuie nv purcnalng tbrougk
litaew. lutum as iow as iromB. nansas
J.
MOOriK.
Aesut Im Vegaa, N, M .
fa

usually kept

The Committee In ctmnre of the conrtnirtlon
of tbe pedeatal and the erection of the btatue,
a lor
raisehavefund
lit completion,
prepared, f mm
Its

y

v

A FORTUrJE.

T.

N.

AND PRODUCE

1IUIIL

CnsurpaMcd facilities for procuring heavy machinery

nickel-illvere-

The BTJTER8' GflDK ta
lamed March andSept.,
SU paee,
each year.

1

and La Rasa Blanca Smoking Tobacco

Runner manufacturing Co.,
116

Foi.oiid-ban-

German-American-

M

uni

E, lunni

Sole Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Floui

aucmiaa the woeld.'
More Money If eedei

Elegant Private Club Rooms.

ORGANS

Herlin. Noy. 12 Nlr Pendleton, the
Uniud States ministur, lias protested
(o tbe German Rovernnieut aainEt thi
s
expulsion of tbe five
from tbe Island of Tobr.
London, Nov. 12. A large crowd of
factory girls today mobbed Charles Ed
ward Lewis, conservative member ot
Parliament for London, and treated
Lira in tbe most shameful manner.
Rangoon, Nov. 12. Late advices
from Mandalay ntate that the Burmese
have detained the vessol sent to briuji
away Europeans, and threaten to burn
her if she attempts to leave. Forejgr-er- s
are not allowed to leave Mandalay.
PuiLOPoroLis, Nov. 13. Seventy-fiv- e
thousand men have been raised a East- em Koumelia. Drilling is going on
continuously. Princ Alexander and
Premier Ilaravalofl' will remain here
until a final decision has been reached
by the Balkan conference.
Rangoon, Nov. 13. King Thebaw
bas issued a proclamation declaring
that he will not accept the absurd proposals of the Indian government, and,
therefore, declaring war, be promises
to personally lead bis troops and calls
upon his subjects to light for the defence of their country.

mm or

Everything New and First Class.

CHRIS SKLLMAN, 1'ropr.

The sleeper rolled over and over and
stopped with its side lying in the bed
of the river thirty feet below. The
two passenger coaches stopped at the
water s edge, llio baggage car wen
into ine water, mere were many
passengers on board, ihe scene wa
Bold on small Monthly Payments.
nti
"'It
lnaescnuaDie.
piuujs bought, HuM and taken
ine cries oi the in
jured and maimed were heard from in exchange.
every car.
i Tightened passengers
(Bridge Street and Pluzn.)
sprang troni the windows and elrug
LAS
NEW MEXICO.
VEGAS.
gled with each oj her to escape from
the rolling cars, and wails of pain
were heard from some w ho had been
caught and held within the wreck
Those who ewcnped without injury
were too startled for a time to render
assistance, then they began the res
cue. A messenger was sent to Con
The winnings aro
Jn the
of a
nelsyille for medical assistance, and
guárante d by tfov- of (food fortune
stroke
ernmcnt.
in a short time a corps of doctors were
yon enn win
First prize druwing
sent up on a special train, and the 500,000 n arks.
ol Dewmlter.
injured were removed to the hotel
You are invited to participate in the
at Connellsville, where they received
CHANCKS OF WINNlN'i
every attention. Whether someone
had left the switch open or not is not In tbe grand drawinn" of prizes guaranteed by
ine oiaie u riainmirK, id won n
known. The officials of the road say
9 MILLIONS !80,4.'.0 MAKKS
evidently
that it was tampered with,
surely have to be won.
with the object in view of causing a
In tbe course of thete ndvHiitaneous draw.
wreck.
In 8. which contain, auci.rdinir lo the urosuic
FOREIGN CLASHES.

geiieml

e"t

"THE CLTJB."

Removes Superfluous Hair In a lew nil.iu toa
without palo or tinpleasaut sanitation never
to (row again- - Himple and harmless, full
direction
sent by math Frico 1.

DEALER IN

ft

n1 dealer In

Every kind of waton tontería! on h"d
Which remore Sniall Pn Mrta i.f however H(ire shueimr and repairing; a ipccl.l'y
I be app.icnimj la simple and
Umnd Avenue and rtveutu bjttl, fcavt La
lout, atandinsj.
barrel, oauiea no Ido ien enee and con- Vega.
tains tHtbinr injurious. Ftue

SUPERFLUOUS, HAIR.

CHARLES BLANCHABD.

it

Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages

LEON & CO.,

sub-agen-

J. Fay. of Boston, foot hurt.

MARKS

POX

uh-wimr-emw

.

a

Imuu

Sna will

hm

....

Wa hava,la addkion, bt par peesewiop. man letters fraaa well IrjsOwa society ssdUa, aüof
whom spree in testifying to the meritsof CAMELLINKf
thtii tsay wiM ha sasMlsl si s
single truJ is aoly nevassary lo ton vinca.

rt

OIRECTIONS.

.

ó Tifa ConntariM. SeUct eithes the less colored ev wbh
Ckasamaa, at arafmied, and
after well shaking the buttle, a .pi y 11 uniformly 10 tha aUa wtth a soft 0100 of Uaoa tt a tasali

tpooge, gently rubbing ll tllKlry.
roa SuMtUBM, Apply tnat a da until raUsvesl

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO,
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C. B. LIBB8CHNKH,
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Fill DAY, NOVKMUEB

13.

nil":Hp.ro.
:!0.ui. fcu'i
8:U0 . m.

.. 2:il

Nu-t- D

BA:0 4

LIA VIM
7

Thursday and

a. m.

6 p. vaM

LXAVk(

Tutday,

good-lookin-

p. tn.

AMI fki.Od MAILS.

Monday, Wednesday and Friday
iKKIVll
Tuesday, Wdnedar aad Paturdy
MURA MAIL.

aturdy ...

.

7

a.m.

6

p.m.

RH1TK8

Monday. WedneiJny and Friday

THLiCITY.
Bay Evans' views of New Mexico,
The tuning of the pipe organ

and

The banquet was pronounced en
tirely enjoyable by every one present.
t gaye universal satisfaction. It is
and
seldom so many
handsomelr dressed ladies are to be
found at one assemblage. It was expected that the gentlemen, being all
Masons, would constitute a superior
crowd of men; but they did not ex
hibit their superiority in any better
manner than by the good taste and
judgment shown in the se'ection of
wives and sweethearts. The women
were superior to the men, and that
is saying a good deal.
It was surprising to see the nimble
manner in which some staid and dig
nified members of the body unbent
themselves and participated in the

SANTA FE.

LEAVM
IMxitb

louti

of tbft Banquet,

Response.

CHEDUVE OF MAILS.
ATtlllSOS, TUI'EKA

i

j'rogieuüing finely.

g

all at Mitrcellino & Co. s ana see dance.
the finest small upright piano made
Sampson provided abundance for the
W. I!. MeHrayer whis multitude, and a number of baskets- ful of loaves and fishes were leftover.
ky to Le liad at the lied Light.
The regular annual election of ofThe troops are piling t he ,,boora- ficers for Las Vegas Commandery No.
rs" again out of Oklahcm
2, Knights Templar, took place at
Last night's eastern mail was de their regu'ar meeting Tuesday evenlayed, it was said, by snows along the ing of this week, resulting in the
line north.
election of Sir Knight Josiah S.
Grntlriiirn buy your Indrrwrarat STER VS, 1'ishon, eminent commander; James
you
Ar krrp rvrr) tiling In lliia linr and
S. Elston, generalissimo; R. C.StewNtorlrt u) at low ai 91.30.
an A
art, captain general; N. K. Borem,
,A water meter has been attached Benior warden; C. L. Grgory,
to the pipe organ to run the large junior warden; David L. Dotterer,
bellows, and it is a wonderful little prelate; Charles Tamme, recorder,
George J. Dinkel, treasurer; Don
machine.
Oakley,
sword beiier; Benjamin
Fixli and Oysters tlits morning
standard bearer; John W.
Johnson,
lielden & Wilson's.
tit
Hill, warder. The i nstallation of the
Charlie Schlott has purchased live officers elect will take place the sec
lots on the corner of Ninth and Inter ond Tuesday in December.
Ocean streets and is now building
The following ia a corrected list of
himself a comfortable residence.
the officers of the grand lodge for the
year.
ensuing
The bestassortment of bar fixtures
Max
Frost,
Santa Fe,,M. W. grand
always in stock at II. W. Wyman's
(

FOR THE

GREAT BOOM

The evenings of the 24th, 2.3th and
20th of this month have been desig'
nated for the Catholic fair on the
East Side. Everybody will attend
Calvin Fiak, the Bridge street real
estate dealer, made another sale of
town lots yesterday.
full

weight and fair dealing, go to Graaf
& Thorpe's.

Smoked lieet Tongues at

ISeklen & Wilson's.

There will

be

large delegations

from Socorro, Albuquerque, Santa
Fe and Springer to the organ concert,
if reduced fares can he obtained on
the railroad.
NOVELTIES
wiiim-liIs, etc., for Lndirs and Misses,
In
alo n beautiful Stork ot Children' f load in

.f

Oil

le.

I. STERN'S.

"Famous,"

West Side.

master; C. N. Black well, Socorro, R.
W. deputy grand master; J. II
lvuhns, Albuquerque, K. w. senior
grand warden; D. H. Dotterer, Raton,
R. W. junior grand warden; J. S
Pishon, Las Vegas, 11. W. treasurer;
A. A. Keen, Las Vegas, R. W. secre
tary; Charles W. Dan ver, Las Vegas,
grand lecturer; Rev. J. tl). Bush,
Socorro, grand chaplain; S. R. Biggs,
Las Cruces, grand senior deacon;
John Corbett, Deming, grand junior
deacon; Richard English, Raton,
grand marshal; S. A. March, Wat
rous, grand senior steward; F. H
grand junior
Kent, Albuquerque,
steward; Charles F. Easly, Santa Fe,
grand swoid bearer; W. T. Treverton,
Las Vegas, grand tvler; C. Frank
Allen, Socorro, and W. F. Harroun,
Santa Fe, committee on foreign cor
respondence.
The following responses to toasts

at the banquet were unavoidably
When the county commissioners crowded out yesterday morning, but
nave leveled off the new court houee they being too good to be lost, we
grounds, fenced it in and planted it give them now:
with trees and grass, it will be rather
To the toast "The Ladies," S. R.
handsome.
Biggs, of Las Cruces, neatly said:
Worshipful Master: Being an ex
The entire programme of the pipe
modest man, I cincerely
tremely
organ concert will be íepeated this
a more consistent constit
regret
that
evening at the cathedral. AH memuent
of
the brotherhood is not called
bers of the concert choir are earnestly
make
to
this response. It is bid
Holicited to be present at 7:30.
enough to be an old batchelor; but
The Red Light is the favorite.
intensely mortifying to make open
JudgeBnnker.of theSecond district, confessions. Caius Casius once said
lias a case before h'm involving the "A friend should bear a friend's
and I hope, ladies and
legality of the taxation for the capítol
gentlemen, you will not make mine
and penitentiary.
greater than they are; and I assure
Private board can be had by day or you that I still reap condolence from
week of Mrs. Gentry on Blanchard the adage, "while there is life there
street nearly opposite the seminary. is hope." But levity aside, I can
raise my head and unblushingly say
The best short order meals served
"God bless the ladles;" and when I
in the city are gotten up at the Home
to the gentility of a mother
revert
Restaurant, next door to the leading
sister, I can but have love and
and
clothing house the Golden Bule, of
respect for their sex. After abund
course.
antly supplying the earth with vege
S.I! liriUSED
table and animal life, God provided
Ton will lip whut a nice Overcoat we ran man to Tule over the things He had
give yon (or little money. Deque try us.
made; and in Infinite Wisdom
I. STERN,
' 'Famous."
saw that man needed a ruler and ac
o
To II. W. Wyman's immense stock cordingly made of the better part
Man
preeminently
woman.
man,
is
of wet groceries nineteen barrels of
assorted liquors were added yester- the ruler of the earth, and history
shows that woman is the undoubted
day.
ruler of man. Applause,
The Bociado miues are attracting
O, ladies you personifications of
attention from the outside, and we innocenca and virtue, with your abil
may soon have a
ity to facilitate every species of men
district of our own.
tal and material progress, bidding
away the bachelor's monotony and
A thing to be hoped for is the
beckoning his thoughts transcenden
of Bridge street into Blanch-urand theconstruction ol good side- tally above the inglorious things of
life to mazes and labyrinths of a true
walks over Zion hill.
nobility, we love vou.
The lady who forgot hr green
To the sentiment "The Subordi
pluid shawl at the Masonic banquet nato Lodges," Dr. W. F. Harroun
Inst night, and who took another of Santa Fe, responded :
green plaid in exchange, may obtain
I regret exceedingly that I should
her own shaw' by calling at the Plaza havé been called upon to respond in
Hotel.
behalf of the subordinate lodges
Our Stock ol Men's and Boys' I lothing
this jurisdiction. Until this visit to
any one In the city In variety as well at
Las Veas, I had rever entered any
nlremrly low prices. We can it It
Masonic lodge room in New
other
I. STERN,
Mexico than Montezuma No. 1; ant
"Famous," West Side.
,
I therefore feel myself illy able to
Samples of good looking mineral-bearin- g
speak for the other lodges. Briefly
rock continue to be brought
there are eleven ot us, ana we are
in from the surrounding country.
scattered all the way from Las Cruces
One man who does not wish to be
on the south to the Gate City on the
discovered, claims to have found a
north. The history of
mountain of rock which runs $50 per in New Mexico dates from the estab
ton silver, actual assay.
lishment of Montezuma Lodge No
.T.J.
as a traveling military lodge in
Fitzgarrell, the live real
J.
estate man, is also alive to the best 1846 then called Hardin Lodge
interests of the country and has col- No. 83 under the grand jurlected in his commodious office, on isdiction of Missouri.
Since that
Railroad Avenue, specimens of the time we haye cut loose from the
products of the country, wheat, the mother jurisdiction, established a
liU'trent varieties of native grasses, grand lodge jurisdiction of our own,
potatoes, oats and corn, just as a sam- and are now sailing along the smooth
ple of what can be grown in New sea of prosperity. Of course, I shall
stoutly maintain against all comers
Mexico.
.

1
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THE CITY SHOE STORE

SPORLEDER,

H.

Stock the larges and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

jpliolilp
llulluUlu

L

Y

CUSTOM

toil s at PDÉr Prices !
NEATLY DONE.

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

!

CENTER STBEET GROCERY

"We guarantee our prices to be 10 Per Cent Less than any other
house In the Territory, and respectmlly request every intendine purchaser to visit our estabishmenc oefore buvin elsewhere. We call special attention to

OUR

ContorStroot.

Ptfo.17

C.

MAMMOTH STOCK OF GOODS

Six-year-o-

"For groceries, fresh and pure,

yT

MASONIC OBJF8.

PROPRIETOR.

DEPARTMENT.

TAILORING

Dealer in atante and Fancv Groceries. Special attention eiven to
the Butter Trade- Native and California vegetables. Frníts. etc.
The Choicest Suitings constantly on hand and a Fit Guaranteed. always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly.
Prices Below Eastern Competition- Our
-

-

Custom Shoe Department

No.

8outb Bide of Center Street. Las Vegas, N.

M

CENTRAL GROCERY

Is Another Specialty. We solicit your trade and warrant satisfaction

Li

S,

KNOX & ROBUMSOft. Prop's
Dealers In 8tapleand fancy Groceries,' Produce of all kinds, California and Trt pical Fruits,

3

SIHEOE
LEWIS' SONS,

OTTIR,

Button or Lace is the Greatest Bargain in Las Vegas.

SIMON
Golden Rule

that Montezuma Lodge is No 1 in all
respects, as well as in name. I shall

k

Tailoring and Boot and Shoe

Clothing.

CAKPENTEK

21

East Bridge Street,

expect you to accept t!is as a fact
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
which admits of no discussion, like a
corrollary in geometry.For many years
Montezuma Lodge did theonly'Ma-soni- c
work done in the territory; and
we feel a just pride in having thus
performed the pioneer Masonic work
And Smokers1 Articles Generally. Also, Agents ft r the following
of this jurisdiction. . Many, also, of
Manufacturers of .Cigars :
the most distinguished citizens of the
territory, governors, judges and miliCELESTINO, POLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
tary commanders, were made in, or
have been her members. I trust,
therefore, you will see .that we occu
of
py the position of the '
the Masonic family, and will look up
"Z?
to us as an elder brother..
In regard to Chapman Lodge No.
,
2, we, who came as "strangers, and
The finest stock of Freeh Fruit and Nuts la the ctty. Sofia Water, loe Cream and Pur
have met with such hearty and fra- Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
ternal welcome what can we say of
e
Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Conneotlon.
A
"hosBhown
have
that
them? They
CENTER STREET, ONE DOOB EA8T OF SPORLEDER'8 SHOE STORE.
pitality is a true Masonic virtue and
that every one of us owes to his bro&
thers kind services and grateful courtesies," as well as "prompt assistance
DEALERS IN
and cheerful relief. Of the other
lodges we have no personal knowledge; bui we know that wherever
there is a Masonic altar, with the
three great lights in position there
the noble tenets of our profession,
.
826 RAILROAD AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS.
Brotherly Love, Relief and Truth
are inculcated, and the moral and
spiritual in our nature led to seek a

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS

W. F. COORS.

THOS. SIRE,
M T T Q Pñ ñ

n

Pip

HENRY Q. COORS.

CODE

FTjnsriTTjRE
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,

lie, Sims Rifles Pislls

Ha

-

first-bor-

Las Vegas New Mexico

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

PHILLIPS,

&

Vegetables, etc. The BnoBt cieamery butter always on hand.

T)

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Orates,

Lik, Li,

á

Doors

Shingles,

a

s.

e

ALSO. CONTRACTING ANO BUILDING.

First-Cas-

N, L. ROSENTHAL

SONS,

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

ARMEHS
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
This popular hotel has always on hand a Fine Stock of Wine
Iquors and Cigars.

THEODORE WAGNER, Proprietor.

AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

higher plane.

THE BUFFALO HEAD GRAAF

When yen neta Hais or laps, Boots or Shoos
or Rubber Goods cómelo
I. STERX,

"Famous'

PERSONAL.
Nick Chafin is back from Trinidad.
J. Hosenwakl is back from Colorado.
A. S. Flersheim, of Kansas City, is
in town.
"A. S. Stevens, of Raton, is a gueBt
of Rev. Murphj.
W. L. Tierce Esq. and wife went to
Santa Fe yesterday.
John Doher'ty, sheriff of kfora
county, was it) the city yesterday.
T. W. Garrard is back from a visit
to the country. He reports everything flourishing.
Dave Winternitz, the Anton Chico,
merchant, was looking after business
matters in town yesterday.
Juan Delgado, after settling with
the sheriff, returned to his home at
San Lorenzo yesterday morning.
Sheriff Frank Chaves, of Santa Fe
county was looking after matters pertaining to his office in. Vegas yesterday.
Arrivals at the depot: J. Thompson, Liudsley, St. Louis; W. G. Hunter, Kentucky; Max Em auuel, New
York; A. H. Bravner, St. Louis; J.
P. Powers, Owensburgí Ky.: A. Hard
caslle, Trinidad, Colo.; R. P. Oliver,
-

St. Louis.
UNDERWEAR.
For Ladies and Children, ia all aaaUUet
at Eastern cstt.at
I. STERN'S.

'practical cutter,

BAKERS.

Fresh Imported Vienna Worst and sausages.
First class short order meal served at all hours

DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY

PALACE

GROCERIES.

.

A.W. LEI8NBR,
Bridge Street,

Caterer.

Next door to Gazette office.

Baptist Social, t
The social given at the Baptist
church last evening was a decided
success in every particular everyone
of the large crowd present seemed determined to make the occasion one
replete with pleasantry. About 9
o'clock Rev. Gorman announced that
the order of the occasion would be
spiced by a small literary programme.
Miss Agnes Boardmangave a reading,
the portrayal of a bashful boy's first
kiss in school.
Miss
Mabel
Lawrence,
Yarnold,
Kas.,
of
gaye a recitation, which was agreeably
received 'and Miss Yarnold highly
congratulated. . Rev. Wheeler, president of the seminary, made some appropriate remarks by whieh he would
impress upon the people of Las Vegas
the obligation they are under to
liquidate the debt of the Baptist
Church. Professor Simpson, of Iowa,
was called on. He responded in a
happy speech, showing that he was
in his accustomed element while
speech-makinNot the most insigevening's enter
part
the
of
nificant
tainment, was the starting of the nucleus of whit promises to be a handsome church fund.

Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
me umes. uive us a can.
SIXTH ST..

LAS VEGAS. N. M

OF

ROBINSON,

T.

WITH THIRTEEN TEARS'

PETERS

LUNCH COUNTER.

TROUT'S

&

LANCASTER,

FASHION,

ASTONISH NG

PRICES

experience, kepresknting

SUITS

!

OHIO

FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed
ROOMS: PLAZA. HOTEL.

C,nn
found evorv inornlnat at Plaza Htcl. Afternoon, on Runt Side.
The Catholic fair, to be held dur
ing Thanksgiving week on the East
Side, will be made a source of pleasure as well as profit. A grand din
ner will be spread at the skatinz rink
MANUFACrrKElt OF
on Thanksgiving day, and the handsomest ladies of the town wilt wait
upon the guests. Save your money Wagons and
Dealer 'in Heavy Hardware,
Carriages, and
for the occasion.
1

"W"

ZEE-

SHTJPP;,

-

.

g.

The surveyor was at work yesterFINE QUALI1Y.
All Celera, Ladles
CLttas, Trice! CUths
day staking off the ground, for pr.
jutd Nevel7 Dress Gaeds at
STERN'S.
Milligan's new business house opposite the n)W Opera bouse. The
Get ready your advertisements and
building will be of brick, 100x2$ end them in, You will get your
feet, two stories high and a base money back In two ways, both directly, the amount expended by the
merit.
:
printing force in living, and the
The ladies interested in the Catho- greater benefit of the advertising.
lic Fair will meet at the residence of
Mrs. Cavanaugh this afternoon at 2
Venison will soon nuke its appear
o'clock. A full attendance is desired ance in front of oar meat markets.
as important business will come be- Las Vegas is one of the best venison
fore the meeting.
markets in the west.
.

''

I

THORP

PRANK

Carriago and Plow Wood Work, Blark
Thlmbleskoln, Spring, Wrro-iH. Holberg, Pastor Wbodhaven Iron, Seel Chains
smiths' I'oolé, Barveti's Putont WLoela. Tliu manufacture of
M. E. Church, South Woodhaven,
Queens Co., N. Y., states: 'I have
BUCK BOARDS AND SPRINO WAGONS
used Allcock's Plasters for thirty
years. Neyer found them fail to cur
A Specialty. Keep on hand an assortment of
weakness of the back, spine and kid
FARM WAGONS.
COOPEB'S CKLEBHATED STEEL-SKEIney difficulties. They are very agree
MANrp ICTUR'NO COMPANY'S WAGONS and CARAentandfor D.tbeM.8TUrBKER
O3B0KNH A CO.'S MOWERS and KtAPEUS. Solicit orders from
able and strengthening.
A short RIAGES
Ranchmen for
time ago I got in a profuse prespira
tion while preaching. Imprudently
Horseshoeing and all kinds of Repairing Done by
Workmen.
going home without my overcoat,
lost the use of my voice, and the nex
dayhad a violent pain in my back
kidneys and chest. I could hardly
breathe. Three Allcock's piasters
applied to my back, chest and kid GRAND
neys cured me completely in six
TO TAKE PLACE
hours. I was astonished how quick
my breathing became easy after ap
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CONCERT.

plying."
AT THE

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
VTOTICK
GIVEN THáT. RV
X their deed of assignment fur tbe benettt
or creditor, T. Romero, Brother Son, T, Homero ft Son, Trinidad Homero, Eugenio Homero nd Serapio Homero, have conveyed and
irsvniierrna 10 me nnuersifrnea f II toeir real
and personal property, with lull authority to
oollect their aeaeU and pay their ltablllttos
wiia .lie firoueeue .unreoi.
All Dersons knowlnr thrniulii) tn tut In
deb ed to either of aaid flrmaor Individuals ara
nouu-x- i
io maxe set i tomen t witn the under-huh hi
oi oiioer are requested to presentorviiiors
their claims to the under- itfBvu wiinout oeiir .
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CATHOLIC C HTJECH OF LAS VBOAffi
Ainost elaborate and brilliant programme will be executed under the direction of Prof. Donaldsons assisted by Prof Boffa's Orchestra aad Prof. C. Mill Tt Organist. A Choir, composed oí
Vegas' best talent, will render select and appropriate pieces for Las
the
occasion.
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THE ORGAN IS IMMENSE.
Drug

Tickets for sale at the
Stores and principal places of busi- Should postponement become necessary due notice wi.l be
given,
.
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